HEAT is on
Gala Dinner
Friday 21 October 2011
featuring:
Guy Grossi
Ian Curley
Karen Martini

Corporate Tables

Andrew Blake
Arnold Greiner
Matthew Dawson

Empowering and Training Youth
SKYS the limit in meeting their full potential
www.skys.org.au

Corporate Tables
10 guests per table - $3,000*
* Booking fees and visa charges may apply
Purchase by calling (03) 9534 3685 or visit www.skys.org.au

Unique client, staff dining opportunity
Top Australian Chefs
Brand positioning - Community engagement
Providing industry experience for disengaged youth
Providing ongoing education training and support for youth

Opportunity
Priority Seating

Be close to the action - your guests will have the best seats in the house

Company Branding

Company table signage, MC announcements, logo recognition

Visiting Chef

Chefs will be working in the kitchenand mingling amongst guest.
Corporate Tables have priority visits

Plating up with a Chef

Corporate tables go in the draw to nominate a guest to plate up with a
chef in the Encore Kitchen, your clients, staff, guests have the chance
to work in the kitchen with one of our mater chefs*

HEAT students

HEAT students, current, past will work amongst Encore staff to give
your clients, staff and friends a real life experience of their trainingexpertise will vary*

* Subject to availability on the night

Why I support SKYS and HEAT
‘Since 2005, it has not only a great honour to be the patron of the HEAT program; it is also great fun.I constantly
have the opportunity to visit HEAT and experience first hand the value and the significance of HEAT’s work.’
Patron Guy Grossi
› SKYS has 25 years experience

› SKYS applies innovative programs to engage

› Annually 500 youth in SKYS programs

›	80% of HEAT Students go onto further

› HEAT was established in 2005

education or employment

HEAT is currently looking for funding to continue to ensure disadvantage youth
reach their full potential. Contact us at (03) 9534 3685.

www.skys.org.au

